
CAREFREE DRIVING FOR UP TO FIVE YEARS
Extended warranties for new cars



extended warranty – extended peace of mind
It’s reassuring to know you’re covered for the cost of unexpected car 
repairs. And you can enjoy this feeling for up to two years longer with  
a SEAT Extended Warranty.

When you buy a new SEAT from a SEAT dealer, your new car is covered by  
a three-year/60,000 miles manufacturer warranty. And if you take out a  
SEAT Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, you’ll get  
exactly the same level of cover for up to five years, at the competitive  
prices shown opposite.

You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until the end of the 4th 
year/up to 75,000 miles or until the end of the 5th year/up to 90,000 miles, 
whichever is soonest. The table includes prices for both options and 
compares these with the cost of taking out a typical third party warranty  
at the end of your three-year SEAT policy. And as prices are likely to go  
up over the years, you could be saving even more money by purchasing 
your extended warranty at the same time as you purchase your car.

pLeaSe note tHat tHeSe Seat extended warranty prodUctS 
are onLy aVaiLaBLe at tHe time of orderinG a new Seat

MODEL TIME AND  
MILEAGE LIMIT 

SEAT EXTENDED 
WARRANTY  

RRP INC. VAT

TYPICAL 3RD  
PARTY WARRANTY

RRP INC VAT**

Mii
4 years/75,000 miles* £149 £262

5 years/90,000 miles* £269 £524

Ibiza
4 years/75,000 miles* £209 £403

5 years/90,000 miles* £359 £759

New Toledo
4 years/75,000 miles* £249 £279

5 years/90,000 miles* £429 £559

New Leon
4 years/75,000 miles* £259 £433

5 years/90,000 miles* £439 £819

Altea
4 years/75,000 miles* £269 £418

5 years/90,000 miles* £449 £789

Exeo
4 years/75,000 miles* £309 £497

5 years/90,000 miles* £529 £941

Alhambra
4 years/75,000 miles* £429 £507

5 years/90,000 miles* £729 £1,074

*Whichever is soonest. **Source: research conducted online. The figures shown in the table are averages 
of the results collected. Quotes obtained in January 2013 from a selection of online warranty providers. 
Their prices are indicative and may vary up or down depending on parameters chosen (such as engine 
size, mileage, excess, maximum labour rate allowed, type of garage chosen etc) and so may not be directly 
comparable with SEAT’s single cover level.

To ensure your car is fully covered throughout the 
Extended Warranty policy, you’ll need to have it’s routine 
servicing carried out to SEAT manufacturer’s standards. 
SEAT dealers offer great value fixed-price service and 
maintenance for SEAT cars 1-15 years – for full details and 
to book online visit www.seat.co.uk/serviceoffers



tHe SimpLe way to take care of repair BiLLS Up front
You’ll enjoy all of the following, helping you relax and make the most of  
your new SEAT.
/  Exactly the same cover as the original manufacturer cover
/  No limit to the number of claims you can make, no excess and no need to 

‘pay and reclaim’ (within UK)†

/  Repairs carried out by a member of the SEAT authorised network using 
SEAT genuine parts

/  Fully transferable to the new owner (and subsequent owners) should you 
sell your car – enhancing the resale value of the car

/  Simple process to have the repairs done, just contact your SEAT dealer  
and take your policy with you when you drop your car in

†When travelling within the EU you will need to pay for the repairs and then claim the costs back from a  
UK member of the SEAT authorised network. Repairs must be carried out by a member of the SEAT 
authorised network in the country you are visiting.

peace of mind for Up to fiVe yearS/90,000 miLeS
SEAT cars are reliable and engineered to last, but as any car gets older 
there’s a chance it may need expensive repairs. With a SEAT Extended 
Warranty there’s no need to worry, as you’re covered for replacement costs 
like those shown below.

NEW PART MODEL TYPICAL REPAIR COST
Air conditioning unit Ibiza 1.4 £779
Engine New Leon 2.0 TDI £5,208
Alternator Altea 1.6 TDI £497
Electric window motor New Leon 1.2 £105
Steering rack New Toledo 1.2 TSI £788
Gearbox Alhambra 2.0 TDI DSG £4,093

excLUSionS
Exclusions include, but are not limited to, damage caused by:
/  Failure to take reasonable steps to prevent mechanical damage from occurring
/  Not having the vehicle serviced in accordance with the manufacturer’s guidelines
/  Improper use of the vehicle, neglect or use of the vehicle for motor sport activities
/  Accident or damage to paintwork arising from external causes such as climate, 

chemical or industrial pollution
/  Fitting any part, accessory, or software not approved by SEAT UK
Items excluded from warranty cover include, but are not limited to:
/  Any item which is not part of the original vehicle specification
/  Wear and tear items including brake or clutch friction parts, bulbs, fuses and tyres
/  Fluids, oils and coolants (except as part of a valid repair)
/  Bodywork, unless covered by a SEAT anti-perforation warranty
/  Mechanical adjustments, wheel balancing or alignment, routine servicing
/  Incidental or consequential losses such as hotel charges, loan car/hire car,  

loss of personal effects or income
Routine maintenance and servicing is not covered by the Extended Warranty.

For further information including full terms and conditions,  
refer to www.seat.co.uk/extended-warranty-for-new-cars

don’t LeaVe tHinGS to cHance – 
Speak to yoUr Seat deaLer to arranGe yoUr coVer
Taking out a SEAT Extended Warranty is easy and if you’re buying your new 
car with SEAT Finance, you can spread the cost of the Extended Warranty by 
adding it to your monthly finance payments.

Please note: Policy confirmation will be sent to you within 28 days of 
purchase of your Extended Warranty.



SEAT is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, 
offers, products and prices without notice. The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only.  
While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that information and prices are accurate at the time of publication (February 2013), 
you should always check with your SEAT SERVICE Authorised Repairer for the latest information. 

We are Spanish and German. We are passionate perfectionists. We are emotional technologists.
Everything we know is everything you feel. We give design purpose. We bring technology to life.
We call it enjoyneering. We are SEAT.

Your SEAT SERVICE Authorised Repairer

SEAT recommends Castrol EDGE ProfessionalSEAT SERVICE
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